Yamato Scale Co.,Ltd

We will keep contributing to society development and
better living standard in everywhere around the world
with our products created from our high-advanced
“fixed-weight weighing” technology.

Our Management philosophy

信頼：Reliability
技術：Technology
創造：Creativity

Message
from the president

The world's leading measuring technology
Our history as a weighing scale manufacturer starts from 1920 when

Kawanishi Machine Works created a weighing scale manufacturing section,
which became the separate company Yamato Scale Co., Ltd. in 1945.

We will reach the 100th anniversary of establishment in 2020 accordingly.
Meantime, while our new weighing equipment and system have been

contributing to development of Japan, we have been working on innovation of
home healthcare for healthy and energy saving life.

Based on our company policy of "Reliability, Technology, and Creativity", we
have been always keeping our motto “Technical oriented Yamato" in mind.

Also we have been making efforts to enhance customers’ convenience and life
qualities through new developments of weighing technology.

Yamato will continue the challenge to create new weighing concept and

development of new products so that our fixed weighing technology can help
better productivity and effectiveness at various industries in the world.

At the same time, in order utilize our technology for better life in the world,
we will continue the global activity.

Thank you for reading my comment.

I sincerely hope that you are interested in Yamato and our products.

川西勝三

Shozo KAWANISHI

Company history
1920

Weighing Machine Division of Kawanishi
Machine Works founded. It made outstanding
achievement not only at weighing business
but also at aircraft manufacturing.

1945
Weighing Machine
Division of Kawanishi
Machine Works.
Reorganized as Yamato
Scale Co., Ltd.

1954

Tire Balancer was developed.

1946

Took Bathroom scale orders
for U.S military in Japan and
developed it to Health meter.

1953

Developed the first domestic
strain gauge type load cell.

2005

Now

All in one style Truck Scale was
released which weighs total weight,
axle load, wheel load and load balance.

Computerized
multi-head weighers
Dataweigh™
Weight Sorter
Checkweigher

Fixed weighing scale
Pack NAVI™

Linked with Weighing technology
advance in Japan

1974

1965

Succeeded to produce the biggest
wind tunnel in the East and delivered
it to National Aerospace Lavatories,
which very much contributed to
development of aero flight technology
in Japan.

Non-stop Axle weigher was developed
with high speed and motion weighing
technology.

1978

First digital scale in Japan
adopting A/D conversion
by a photoelectric tube

1980

Dataweigh™ and Checkweigher were
developed and they contributed to
technical innovation at food industry.

Fish quality measuring device
Fish Analyzer™

Waterproof digital
platform scale DP-6700

Case packer
Flexible Case Packer

Dataweigh™
with automatic discharger
TSDW-205W

Industrial Scales

Car and Transportation

Yamato helps to keep business on the move

Taking advantage of its expertise in load cell technology and its extensive
experience in system engineering, Yamato has developed a line of highly
advanced testing equipment for the automotive industry―equipment that is
helping car manufacturers assure drivers of quality and performance.

LINE UP
Truck Scale

The axle load and the wheel
load can be measured at
the same time as measuring
the gross weight by load
cell and multifunctional
digital controller,It is useful
to prevent the overloading.

Tire Balancer

The Tire Balancer statically
detects imbalances in tires.
Unrivalled for accuracy, this
equipment is used by all
tire manufacturers in Japan.

Wind Tunnel Balance

Many Japanese car
manufacturers use Yamato
Wind Tunnel Balances to
identify ways of improving
the aerodynamic
performance of their cars.

Tire testing
machine

With custom-designed
multicomponent load cells
as its nucleus, Yamato's
tire performance testing
machine contributes
positively to the
improvement of the driving
and steering performance of
today's cars.

Active contribution to the growth of key industries

Heavy Industry

Yamato's plant engineering helps the growth of key industries
Manufactures in virtually all fields of modern industry are using weighing machines and
systems made by Yamato, including ladle crane scales,
conveyor scales, continuous weigh feeders, coal feeders and many more.
Our success is further reflected in frequent commissions to participate in the design
and construction of plants where weighing is critical to the production process such
as steelmaking plants, cement works, ceramic production facilities, power stations and
cargo loading/unloading facilities at wharves.

Indicator

EDI-2000 is a multi
functional indicator
incorporating necessary
processor and controller
in compact frame.

Coal Feeder

The Coal Feeder is a
specialized type of
weigh feeder used in the
continuous feeding of
fine coal at steam power
plants.

Conveyer Scale

The Belt Conveyor Scale is
a combination of a load cell
weigher and a totalizing
controller. It is used for
such purposes as feeding
distribution, load/unloading
of materials, at steelmaking
and cement batching plants.

Hopper Scale

The Hopper Scale is used for
mixing a wide range of materials.
It combines Yamato's advanced
load cell technology and
electronics design to ensure the
high performance that users
demand.

Automatic Scales
Food
Efficiency of production line. Pursuit of quality and safety.
Yamato manufactures a wide range of weighers and inspection equipment
for the modern food industry. World leading multihead weigher Dataweigh
Omega realizes high speed and accurate weighing and contributes to
better productivity. Yamato original “Independent Discharge Channels”,
"Bottom Based Handling" and "Multi-point Discharge" is applicable to a
various packaging line. Checkweigher, Metal Detector and X-ray inspection
system are utilized to secure the products quality and safety. Case Packer is
applicable to the product line of many kind package with simple and easy
adjustment.

LINE UP
Seasoning System

The Seasoning System adds the
flavor materials with specified
quantity to semi-finished products
and stirs to get rid of flavor
unevenness of foods or pet foods.

Dataweigh Ω ™

The Dataweigh™computerized
multihead weigher offers highly
accurate combination weighig to
minimize giveaways, at speeds
up to 200 packs per minute.

Checkweigher

Yamato Checkweighers
incorporate our dedicated
straingauge load cell
and electronics for fast,
accurate weight control
management.

Flexible Case
packer

The Flexible Case Packer
automates the cartoning
with advanced motion
control and simple design
so as to contribute laborsaving in production line.

Yamato products play a part of improvement of
productivity and safety in various industries.

Powder and Fine Chemicals

Precision and efficiency through automation

By combining its extensive weighing skills with specialized expertise in
powder handling and advanced software control technology,
Yamato produces a wide range of machines which are used in the powder
and fine chemical industries for weighing, feeding, bagging and mixing
various materials.
Ranging from microgram mix filler to tonnage bagging scales, all Yamato's
products in this field are acclaimed for their speed and accuracy by users
at home and overseas.

High-speed
clean packer scale

Realizes more profitability
through greater acuracy and
speed, and safety and security
owing to a contaminant-free
structure.

Commercial Scales
Wholesale & Distribution

Also for agriculture, fishery and livestock industry
Yamato scales getting strong support from the small and medium scaled
producers and contributing to fixed weighing work for various kinds of small
productions to meet diversified needs.

LINE UP
Dataweigh™ with
automatic discharger
TSDW-205W

TSDW finds the nearest
combination to the
target weight instantly
and discharges it just by
placing items on weighing
conveyors.

Fixed weighing
scale Pack
NAVI™

Audible grading
scale Rank NAVI™

Waterproof digital
universal scale
UDS-5V-WP

High-performance scale to
help every fixed weighing
work. It gives work guidance
for managing production
quantity and reducing
weighing loss.

A rank is shown by a sound
and light instantly after
picking up an item. Rank
NAVI sorts to various kinds
of ranks.

Digital universal scale with
easily visible LCD display
and easy-to-use functions.
A weighing pan of stainless
steel for hygienic operation
and easy cleaning.

Yamato products play active
parts in everyday life.

Medical sites
Help to support daily healthcare
Yamato helps to support daily healthcare by persons weigher giving an
indication of health barometers such as body fat ratio and body composition,
by wheelchair scale and stretcher scale which enables to measure weight
without getting off from a wheelchair and a stretcher and by baby scale
observing growth of a baby.

Waterproof digital
platform scale
DP-6700

Digital platform scale playing
an active part at seafood
processing and wholesale
market due to its tough
water-resistance.

Spring dial scale

A basic long-seller model.
A lot of capacities are
available.

Wheelchair scale
DP-7101PW-K

Wheelchair scale which
enables to measure weight
without getting off a
wheelchair and playing active
parts in hospitals, clinics and
nursing facilities.

Fish quality
measuring device
Fish Analyzer™

Fish fat analyzer co-developed
for fish branding with 4 public
agencies. Based on the same
principle as body fat monitor
for human.

Global Network
Overseas sales network

We have subsidiaries and production bases in twelve countries, mainly in Europe, US and Asia.

・YAMATO SCALE GmbH(Germany)
・YAMATO SCALE FRANCE(France)
・LLC YAMATO SCALE(Russia)
・YAMATO SCALE DATAWEIGH(UK)LTD.(UK)
・YAMATO SCALE BENELUX(Netherland)
・YAMATO CORPORATION(USA)
・YAMATO CORPORATION WEST COAST OFFICE(USA)
・YAMATO SCALE de Méxco,S.de R.L de C.V(Mexico)
・KUMYONG YAMATO SCALE (South Korea)
・SHANGHAI YAMATO SCALE(China)
・YAMATO SCALE INDIA PRIVATE LTD.(India)
・YAMATO SCALE CO.,LTD.MIDDLE EAST(BRANCH)(UAE)
・YAMATO SCALE(THAILAND)Co.,Ltd.

Our global network supports weighing
and measuring in various countries.

Company Profile

Outline/history/domestic network
Outline

Domestic Network

Corporate Name
Founded

Yamato Scale Co., Ltd.
February, 1920

Established
Capitalization
Number of Employees

December 1945
497,000,750yen
523（Apr.2015）

(as Weighing Machine Division of Kawanishi Machine Works)

History
1920 Weighing Machine Division of Kawanishi Machine Works founded.
1945 Weighing Machine Division of Kawanishi Machine Works.
Reorganized as Yamato Scale Co., Ltd.
1954 Emperor Showa and Empress visited our factory.
1985 Kumyong Yamato Scale Co.,Ltd was established in South Korea.
1986 Yamato Scale GmbH was established in Germany.
1990 Shanghai Yamato Scale Co.,Ltd was established in China.
1994 Yamato Scale Dataweigh [UK] was established in U.K.
Certified for the first time in Japan as "Designated Manufacturing Business Operator".

1998 Yamato Corporation Dataweigh Division was established in U.S.A.
2000 Yamato Scale France was established in France.
2002 Obtained ISO9001.
2006 Obtained ISO14001.
Yamato Scale Russia was established in Russia.
2008 Yamato Scale India Private Limited was established in India.
2010 Yamato Scale Benelux was established in Netherlands.
2013 Yamato Scale Co.,Ltd. Middle East was established in U.A.E.
2014 Yamato Scale de México, S. de R.L. de C.V was established in Mexico
2015 Yamato Scale (THAILAND)Co.,Ltd was established in Thailand

Head Office
5-22, Saenba-cho, Akashi, Hyogo,
673-8688 Japan
Tel.: (+81)78-918-5567
Fax: (+81)78-918-5552
East Japan branch
4F, Hamamatsu-cho center building, 1-225, hamamatsu-cho, Minato-ku,Tokyo,
105-0013 Japan
Tel.: (+81)3-5776-3121
Fax: (+81)3-5776-3124
Middle Japan branch
5F, Asahi Seimei Nagoya Sakae building,
5-27-14, Sakae, Naka-ku,Aichi,
460-0008 Japan
Tel.: (+81)52-238-5730
Fax: (+81)52-238-5739
Chiba office
1F, Sho-Emu Toga, 4-8-18, Toga, Wakabaku,Chiba-shi,
Chiba, 264-0025 Japan
Tel.: (+81)43-214-3920
Fax: (+81)43-214-3922
Kyusyu office
1F, Hakata eito building , 4-32, Sumiyoshi, Hakata-ku,Fukuokashi,Fukuoka,812-0018 Japan
Tel.: (+81)92-471-1921
Fax: (+81)92-415-3229
Subsidiaries and affiliated companies
Yamato Hakari Keisou(Akashi)
Osaka branch(Osaka)
Chugoku Yamato Hakari(Hiroshima)
Shikoku branch ( Matsuyama)
Sendai Yamato Hakari (Sendai)
Nanbu Yamato Hakari( Yokohama)
Yamato Hakari System ( Kiyosu)
Niigata office ( Tsubame)
Shizuoka office ( Yaizu)
Meiwa Kougyou ( Akashi)

Overseas Network
Yamato Scale GmbH
Hanns-Martin-Schleyer-Str. 13, D-47877 Willich, Germany
TEL: +49(0)2154 9159-0
URL: http://www.yamatoscale.com/
Yamato Scale Dataweigh [UK] Ltd.
3 Maple Park, Lowfields Avenue, Leeds, LS12 6HH, England
TEL: +44(0)113 322 1546
URL: http://www.yamatoscale.co.uk/
Yamato Scale France
3 Avenue du Canada, Bâtiment Gamma, 91940 LES ULIS, France
TEL: +33(0)1 64 53 24 40

6306 W. Eastwood Court, Mequon, WI 53092 U.S.A.
TEL: +1(262)236-0000
URL: http://YamatoAmericas.com/
Yamato Corporation – West Coast
20451 James Bay Circle, Lake Forest, CA 92630 U.S.A.
TEL: +1(949)238-4500
URL: http://www.YamatoAmericas.com/
Yamato Scale de México S. de R.L. de C.V.
Av. Dr. Gustavo Baz 191, Bodega F, Col. El Mirador, C.P. 54050,
Tlalnepantla de Baz, Estado de México, México

URL: http://www.yamato.fr/

TEL: +52(55)2628-6140
URL: http://www.YamatoAmericas.com.mx

LLC Yamato Scale
Lublinskaya str. 151, of. 339 109341 Moscow, Russia
TEL: +7(495)620 4870
URL: http://www.yamatoscale.ru/

Shanghai Yamato Scale Co., Ltd.
368, Qingda Road, Heqing Industrial Field, Pudong, Shanghai,
ZIP code 201201, China
TEL: +86(21)5897 3377

Yamato Scale Benelux
Edisonstraat 4a, 5051 DS, Goirle, The Netherlands
TEL: +31(0)13 220 11 17
URL: http://www.yamatoscale.nl/

URL: http://www.yamatosh.com/
Kumyong Yamato Scale Co., Ltd.
131B-14L, 694-14, Kojan-dong, Namdong-ku, Inchon, Korea
TEL: +82(32)821-3113

Yamato Scale India Pvt. Ltd.
B-104, Okhla Industrial Area, Phase-I, New Delhi 110020 India
TEL: +91(0)11 4607 2882
URL: http://www.yamatoscale.co.in
Yamato Scale Co., Ltd. Middle East (Branch)
Dubai Airport Freezone, LIU-A07, P.O. Box : 371911
TEL: +971(0)42952730

Yamato Corporation

URL: http://www.kumyong.com/design/kumyong/intro.asp
Yamato Scale (Thailand) Co., Ltd.
1 Glas Haus Building, 12th Floor, Soi Sukhumvit 25, Sukhumvit
Rd., Klongtoey Nua, Wattana, Bangkok 10110, Thailand
TEL: +66(0)2260-1057

FAX: +971(0)42952729

Social Contribution
We are promoting the employment of people with
Activity disabilities
cooperated with Meiwa Kougyo.
We have promoted the employment of people with disabilities from 1960's and Meiwa Kougyou is the first special subsidiaries
approved in Hyogo in 1953 as per Employment Measures Act.

http://www.yamato-scale.co.jp

